
GREAI FALLS TO VANCOUVER,

Rev. J. Reid Writes Interestingly of
His Tourney Toward the

Island.

CROSSES THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS.

And Arrives in the Growing City of
Tacoma, Where lie Meets

a Friend.

Notes on the Way--The Broadwater
Natatorium and Missoula-

Fields of Golden Grain.

lSleoia correspoandence of the TanuBNa.
Str. City of Kingston, Aug. 8,1890.

DEAR TRtl'rNE:-As you solicited a
few scratches on my Journey to the far
west, I will fulfil my promise by a brief
word or two upon "things in general."
First, I realize powerlully that I am not
in the bright, clear-albeit rather warm
-climate ot Montana, for a thick fog en-
velops the Al tsfan boat City of Kingston,
erstwhile on the lHudson river, and as
she steams away the hissing of her pro-
peller and the toot of her fog whistle are
the only present evidences of our actual
progress, savew the wavelets Irom her
bow, which ore ison lost in the foggy
whiteness beyond. Landmarks we have
none, but speed on, ip faith that the good
captain will land us in the desired ha.
vyen. I much regret that the fog should
enshroud from sight, eyes that long
again to behold majestic "Baker" (11,500)
and glorious "Tacoma" (14,000) whose
snow clad summits glisten in the sun-
light and gleam afar as the white robed
sentinels of God-the one (Baker) at the
month, the other (Tacoma) at the head of
the magnificent waters of Puget sound.

I cannot tell you how refreshing the
smell of the grand old ocean is to me.
The ocean is, to my mind, one of the in-
expressibles of this world--is immensity,
its ever changing beauty, its grandeur,
its awfulnessl I feel overpowered with
its contemplation. I am drinking in
life, health, and, just now, peace-al-
though we might have a Montana zephyr
ef•re we o... to vine. A.

I have only a short time more to write,
as we are nearing Seattle and I want to
mail you this my first epistle, so that all
our friends may know that although we
are going over the line, it's "O. K."

A word or two about the trip out here.
From Great Falls to Helena on Tuesday
last was the same old story, but it is one
of nature's serial stories, 'tis ever new.
The beautiful river, the awe-inspiring
canyon and purling brooks, with grassy
slopes and wooded borders, all tend t.
make that ride a continual joy-never
tedious, never monotonous. On. arrival
we went to the Broadwater Natatorium
and enjoyed a family plunge in that
eighth wonder of the world, after which
we had a good time in seeing friends and
arranging for our further journey.

Wednesday we sped away towards the
Pacific coast and old Sol seemed to know
that we were going somewhere to cool off
and put it in extra strong most all the
way, until we got to Lake Pend d'Orellle
where It was delightfully cool, but he
renewed his target practice on us the
next day until the Cascade Mountains
brought pleasing relief and the soft,
sweet breath of the Pacific fanned our
heated brows and kissed our cheeks with
loving welcome.
Missoula has quite a future and will

undoubtedly-with her big sister Great
Falls-grow to be one of the vigorous
manufacturing cities of our state. Spok-
ane has already won the race and in a
few short years almost overgroen itself.But it is possible that a "dark horse" may
win the race in s few years more and as
her talismanic name implies, be great
indeed. Ellensburg next "caught our
eye" as being a prosperous and thrifty
city. Its location is beautiful, its scenery
charming and its outlock hopeful. Rich
harvests of golden grain are being gath-
erer in and I am bound to confess that
the Yakima valley is the choicestagricul-

-. onral land which 1 have seen this year.
-Numbers of towns and cities of smaller
note I must pass by and hasten on to
make a few remarks about the Cascade
mountains, the tunnel, the descent down
the dizzy steep and close with a remark
about Tacoma,

The Cascade mountain range divides
eastern and western Washington and
sweeps round in a southerly direction,
forming the coast range between Puget
Sound and San Francisco. The sum-
mits are lofty, the sides precipitous, and t
rising from almost sea level to the alti- t
tude of 5,000 to 14,000 feet impress the I
mind with greater power than do our
own Nelhart ranne. The railroad fol-
lows the Yakima';. bed up near its o
source and then dives through a
big tunnel which took us eight
minutes passage, lighted with electricity,
and when we shot out of the tunnel into I
the light ia wondrous panorama greets
our view. The Cascades stood around us o
in all their sublimity and some of the
high peaks were actually below us. Then t
commences a literal drive down the P
mountain's sides. Our train glides like r
it huge boa-constrictor, now skirting the G
bluffs, or rather peaks, again shooting
down to some lower vale, when the well t
known "pheez" of the air brakes-what a
Were life without brakes-again running a
like a fox into his hole, the engine
shoots Into a snow-shed, and is lost to 0o
view for a while. Still again downwardat
we speed, against a huge rock-destruc.
tion seems before us; but no, the track If
curves around it and we just gracefully B
glide around it, too. Now over a creak-ing trestle and again an iron bridge;
trestles and bridges alike seem to span l
awful depths, and aonger and death seem
lurking there. The sumn of the whole
matter Is that this, the Northero Pacific
railway's Cascade descent, Is one of thegrandest triumphs of engineering skill,
"a wonder unto many," and, using that
vardl which or girls misuse so much,"awfully grand!"

Tacomao was reached at 10:0 p.m.
'Tiural night, and fidaling the Issa-nait lhatel close to tile depot, I took ashlort cut from tih tralin to bed, although
a friendly hand hadl grasped mine before 1

late of Helena, somehow knew I was on
the wing; periihaps "a little bird" hadtold himt, but it surprised me.

Ht time flies, and I must give Tacoma
and Seattle rsparate and future notices;still our heartar are singing as over thewaters we go--"IIote, home, sweethuome. ie it ever so humlle, there's no
plaae like hanase." Jt t,, Jt.

'I r ii

TOWNPOTE COmPWANyY BU DING,.

Preparing to Erect a Splendid Bualdinag-
The Plans and Probable Sits.

Geo. L. Fisher, of the firm of Mendel-
sohn, Fisher & Lowrie, architects and
superintendents of Omaha, spent a few
days in the city recently and while here
prepared the rough draft of the building
whtch the Townsite Co. will build. The
TIBaUNE was shown the plans and we
stood ready to approve of them immedi-
ately. The building is to be 50x100 in
dimensions and will be built entirely of
our brown sand stone. It will be absolutely
fire proof, as the doors and window cas-
ing are to be the only wood ubout the struc-
ture. All pillows and beams will be of
iron. The design is a handsome one, the
plans being much admired by anil who
saw them. The height of the I.uilding is
a matter not yet determined upon.

The probability now is that the Town-
site company will purchase from the
First National hank their lot on the cou-
ner of Central avenue and Thirdnl street
for a site for the building and lease for a
long term of years the first floor to the
bank. The first floor,in accordance withthe
plans, will be seven or eight feet above
the sidewalk, rendering the basement ex-
ceedingly adapted for the offices of the
Townsite Co. While the details are not
arranged, it is certain that the company
will build and that the structure will be
one of the finest in the state.

Idyl Milting Company.

The Ildyl Mining cn,mpany Is one of
the recent incorporations of this city. .1.
E. Williams is president andI E. A. ting
wald secretary and treasurer. This com-
pany is the owner of the T. W. line of
Barker, which is recognized as one of the
best properties of that camp. iaist year
Mr. Williams shipped several tons of ore
from this mine to Montana and eastern
smelters and made a handsome profit on
the same. The company is now working.
two shifts on the mine and proposes to
putt it in splendid shape.

Gradlng Ooutfit Moving.

Grading outtits are beginning to move
toward Fort Assinibolne to engage in
work on the western extension. Robin-
son s&t Sang, who did the heaviest work
on the Belt mountains branch, have sub-
let the first portion of the line, from the
junction west, and are already at work
with their large outfit of men and teams.
There is some heavy work on this section
and Robinson, Sang & Co. are just the
men to push it through.

r te Rmnovl or Cattle.
"Speaking of cattle being moved from

'e' the Judith range," said a well known
to cattleman to the Helena Journal, "the

ve Bay State company Is in a bad fix with
their herd. They have had them gath-
ered in the Judith and had started to7e' drive them to the Big Horn basin, in

Wyoming, to winter. They have nearly
reached the Yellowstone, and a few days
ago some men they had sent ahead to the
ig Big Horn returne4.to the herd and re-

ly ported that feed and water were scarcert, in the Big Horn where they were bound
er for than in the Judith country that they

al had left. As a consequence the herd of
several thousand head has been turnedSaround and are now traveling back totheat Judith. These drives are not made with-

h out considerable lose and if a hard winter
d follows this summer the Bay State com-pany will suffer."

e sseesful FIshing and Hunting.
w A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. En-

ff right, Mr. and Mrs. . J J. Murphy and
.e Mr. and Mrs. Al Devine went out on

.e Tenderfoot creek about ten days ago to
e hunt and iash. The weather was fine ande success attended their efforts. Besides
i having an unusually pleasant time theyt, caught over 700 fine trout. Grant Rhodes,

ir who was hunting out there, Joined the
h party and while with them killed two

bears, one brown and the other black,
1 The black bear was an immense animal,t weighing over 400 pounds. In coming

out of the canyon the party saw the bear
in the creek below where the must cross.
a For fear the horses would scare, Grant
SRhodes got out and went on ahead to
scare him out of the road. But his bear-a ship concluded to hold his ground, when

t Grant sent a 45-70 through his brain,r killing him instantly. This is said to be

the largest bear ever killed in the Belt
mountains.

Perhaps it Was,
To the Editor Great Falls TRIuUNE:

We notice in your article on the Dia-
mond R revived that you takeit for grant-
ed that Ed. Maclay suggested the name.
Are yon sure it was not our it. L. Mc-
('ulloh. Q.

Fort Assinnalioine, Montana, August
11, 1890.

Take Notice.

Remember that the present charter of
the Louisiana State Lottery company,
which the supreme court of the U. S.
has decided to be sa contract with thestate of Louisiana and plart of the consti-
tution of the state does not expire untiltie first of January, 1895. The legisla-
ture of Louisiana, which adjourned on
the 10th of July of this year, has' orderedsa amendment to the constitution of the
state to be submitted to the people at an
election in 1089, which will carry the
charter of the ,Louisiana State Lottery
company up to the year 1019.

The -World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that wil con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only I
perfect laxative known, as it is the only E
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and e
effectual to cleanse the system gently in a
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time a
and the better it is known the more pop.
olar it becomen

For Sale--00 culled ties of the bank
of theriver near Myer's saw mill, for 10

rents each--suitable for fence posts.
A lot of Remnants of Carpets suitable

for rugs, at a bargain. New Yark Cash
Banzaar.

All kinds of House Furnishings at the
lie Hive.

"- ..... "" ."L " i'u LuU r " Ag, 15 suu eLO~W Waver level.

BUY LOTS IN NORTH GREAT FALLS.
It over the BEAUTIFUL PLATAU overlooking the THE S IT E OF IM-MNGMeE FAOTOR.IES. AN IMMENSE DAM BEING BUILT. TBLACK EAGLE 1+ALLS, whero the CHOICEST RESDIENXCE THE BEST PUC TOewVS.and BUSINESS LOTS may. ,fr a hmited time, be purchased for16s than HALF TIUE PR I$CE of other property not so well o- ~Mo Ie Dm nt 

c 
Immense . Dam is now being cons uteod s a O am the 

cared. Prices only 8100 to 8350 for 5 feet froit, Terms easy The BOSTON & MONlITKA COMF8II•Y hsae selected Missouri River above Black Eagle Falls atNO [TH( --•REAT|Send for maps and other information to NORTH GREAT FALLS as the:ite o•f their IMMENSE FAC- FALLS ata cost of a Half MillionDollars, and will futrnish p owe The GREATEST RISE IN VALUES of REAL ISTATETORIES, which will furush smostnat ppent to thousands for Hundreds of Mills. Other improvements will rapidly follow heT. Gahagan, Great Falls whos e every mont in anrooked falls will be l,,ll f hich are with- e I NBtoe EXPENDED in that vicinity in imvNORTH GREAT FALL&S and vicinity• in a few minute s walk of NORTH GRMAT, FALLS. *m• during the year

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSEE WHO DESIREI TO IUI1DI IMMEDIATELT

THE MONTANA OENTRAL MARKET.

Dan Legerwood Moves Into New and
Pleasant Quattes.

The Montati Central Meat market was
yesterdayo moted into its new, pleasant
and commodious quarters in the Randall
block, nearly opposite the old stand.
Here they are finely fitted up with new
fixtures and furniture and everything as
handy as a pin and in apple pie order.
On either side of the room may be seen
the new patent galvanized iron racks,
where several beeves may be hung at one
time. In front, and behind which stands
the gentlemanly salesman, is a counter
with white Italian marble top (the only
one of the kind in the state) and which
has the same cleanly appearance as every-
thing else in the room. There are three
refrigerators, a large one for meats and
two smaller ones for fish, oysters and
poultry. A water power sausage ma-
chine is also being placed in position.
The genial manager, Dan Legerwood, in-
sures that he will keep none but the best
of meats, and he will be glad to see all
his old friends and any number of others
at his new quarters in the Randall
block.

Jammed Between Can.

Mr. Charles Rowe of the Overland. re-
ceived a dispatch today from Dan Hart,
dated at Collins, a new place on the G. F.
& C. railroad, stating that Win. Kanouse,
a step-son of R. W. Buckland, of High.
wood, died last night from Injuries re-
ceived three days ago by being jammed
between cars. Mr. Rowe sent the dis-
patch this afternoon by Mr. Wilson to
Mr. Buckland. The young man was
about 21 or 22 yeas of age and was known
here as Billy Bucklaud. It is not known
was disposition will be made of the re-
mains of the unfortunate young man.-
Itiver Press.

A few more of those $10 suits left for
$9, at Strain Bros.

Ranch Eggs and Butter always on
land at Copelln'a Third street South

Car of fine Early Rose Potatoes just re-
aeived at Strain Bros.'

Sold at last: A large bill of goods at
)river's Drug Store.

Ladies' and Children's Shoes, the best
In the market, at Strain Bros.'

Corrnugeed Iron Rooeng at Bah, (ory

Blake's Liver Pills are in demand.
Driver sells them.

Three -:- Railroads
' -- wOBP.---

MONARCH

arThe building of railroads to Neihart and
Barker gives Monarch three roads. This in-sures that there will be

A City at Monarch.
For tnformatlon, laps, etc., address

MONA81M TOWNSITE CO,,
MONAR.OH, MONT.,

Fresh Bread, Delicious Cakes, California Fruits, New Candies,
ant the best brands of Cigars at

LYALL'S - BAKERY.
Bread Delivered to all parts of the city free.

Telephone No 139. A LYALL, Prop r, 3d St.

W. B. Raleigh &Co.'s
SEMI-ANNUAL

Clearing . Sale !
Will begin Monday, July 21st, and continue for ten days. This saleincludes all neasonable goods, such as Parasols, Lawns, Nainsooks, Challies,Sateens, Muslin and Gauze Underwear, Embroidered and Lace Flouncings,

China Dress Silks, Lace Caps, Lace and Cashmere Scarfs, Knitted Shawlsetc. All golos will be sold at a reduction of:from ib to 51i per cent. Calland convince yourself. We also offer a big lot of Remnants of every de.aeriptlon.

W, B. RALEIGH & CO.,
GREAT FALLS, . - - MONT.

;H • WAS PO)ISONED

Not by anythingshe drank or took, but
by badI 1)100(1boo. Is it any wonder she
feels "blue?" In most cases blues art
onlv another name for bad blood. A marl
or woman feels unhappy. Life seems
dark. The heart is heavy. Bad blood is
arryin its poison all over the body, and

we call it "blues."
Read these experiences:

ors. C. C. Htchinson, of Pittston, Pa,
says: "I consider Dr. Acker's English
ilood Elixir the best medicine in the
world, not only for blood troubles, bul
lso f sdy ,epeia with which I have
been aaictea."
"Both y wife and myself firmly be-

lievethat Dr. Acker's Englislflood Elixlir
is the best of all hloot medicines, and will
remove aol impurities of the blood."

Gio. V. tloNEiR, Valley Cty, Dak.
This grand Elixir is sold by druggists

In all parts of Amerie. It is a pure,
honest medileine, not a cheap sarsapa-
.illa. Try it to-lay.

For sale by Laperre Bros., Great Falls. Mont

Mortgage - Loans
-THE-

Northwestern
Guaranty

Loan Co.
Capital, - $2,000,000.

Short and long time loans on im-
proved town property. and farm
lands.

H. 0. CHOWEN 6 CO., Agts.
Ofe opposite Park Hotel.

SPECI&L ' AE0
Owing to alterations we will

begin making on our store Mon-
day, July 28th, we will offer our
entire Summer Stock at 10 per
cent discount. This includes
every article of Summer Wear
in stock.

HARRIS, THE CLOTHIER.
NICK O'BRIEN'S

odel Barber Shel
-AND-

BATH - ROOMS,
PARK HOTEL ANNEX.

Medicated Salt, Sea Salt an(
Plain Baths.

The only Porreln-linined Bath Tub
in the city. I only employ artists am
guarantee satisfaction. Don't forge
the "Model."

Sheep for Sale,
1,700 Ewes and 1,700 Lambs,
1,0510 Mutton Wothers,

,00 Mutton Ewes,
60(0 Yearling Wethers,
600 Yearling Ewes.

Will sell all or any part of them
Inquire of

READ & BURMEISTER, Camade, Meat,

GREAT FALLS

Business -:- Collee
Tralnas Yo• Men, Boys and Middle.aged

and Ytourl LsOee• for a w ~l atut in _usS.seas Li.. The l and moat neoah-eal
Intheq sodtya. aotm ea ostus enhlnast' 'Toa aind Prtli essy 0 e ote lnob s4.ofte•. b0d. on real vai.. NOsnveaetom

roll• d m missedd to tt add to.

MocAY & LEACH,
Prin. and Propse.

Sheep for Sale.
Stook sheep for ale in numbers to suit pr.

chaeen. I. J. KENN]DY
(rot Falls.

HORSES FOR SALE.
Good work anld drivingl teams.

Amerlean horses at low figures. Pack
and saddle horses.

N. T. WILSON, Monaroi, ont.

OHTA2DLwn~m & WOOD,

First Avenue. North, Great Falls, uont. Samples sent by mall or ex-
,ress will receive prompt attention.

Now on the Market

HUYY'S AOOITION. I
Nearer to the business center of the city and to the Black Eagle

Falls, and more beautifully situated for residences than any other ad-
dition to Great Falls.

For prices, plats and all information apply to

GEORGE. E. HUY,
Great Falls, - - Montana.

Subscriptions will be received for 50,000 Shares of the stock oi the

London Mine of Neihart
AT 20 CENTS PER SHARE,

at the offie of THOMAS GAHAGAN, in his new office under Park Hotel The London
Mine has 'e large developments as any mine in Neihart and has an immense body of ore
in sight, ranging from 12 to 15 feet wide. The 50,000 shares now ofibred are all that will
be offered at this price and no more will be placed on the market until the shaft from theend of the present tunnel, 750 feet long, is sunk below water level.

THE PIONEER AND

Leding Frnite lose,
OF GREAT. FALLS, MONT,,

William Albrecht, Prop'r.

Flrliture. Carpets, Rugs, Draperies. Wall Paper.
We take special pride in our

This department is complete in carpet department. Our stook Our stock is three times asall its details. We have all the comprises the latest novelties in large as last year. Ingrains in al
novelties inAAntique,l6th Century, coloring and design. No old stock. colors. Fine decorations a speci-
Quarter Sawed Oak. Don't fail to look it over. alty. First-class work done.

aby Carrages, Window Shades, Sewiag Machines.
As LOW AS THE LOWEST--WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Buy Lots in Riverside Addition, adjoining the new Boston & Mon-
tana Smelter ground, below the immense dam.

Contracts for a Hotel, Stores and Resadences; also Lumber, Fuel and Lime yards already made and buildnlgto commence Immediately. This is the cheapest amd best investment in vicinity of Great Falls. Lots from $lit
to SIB00-Half eash and balance on time. For particuelars Call on or Address

G. W. LEAB T, Room 2, DT.n Block, Great 'alls.
188 MO U 1 Inja,Mont. t. H. KLEINSOinWIMT, Trifen. mont.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,

Walter A. Wood's Mowers, Rakes . Self-Binders
Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons, Spring WagoYs B9 ggies,Buck-Boerd, Rod Carte, John Deer, Plows, Harrows and PFdrtng mpldimeutTents and Wagon Sheet., Wind Mills and Pumps. Oooper'. Sheep Dlt,. Teem and

Buggy Hrne•s, Saddle. and Whip..

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
Onll Ane.. r ,I S Gitt 

Full


